A stable aminothioketyl radical in the gas phase.
We report the first preparation of a stable aminothioketyl radical, CH(3)C(•)(SH)NHCH(3) (1), by fast electron transfer to protonated thioacetamide in the gas phase. The radical was characterized by neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry and ab initio calculations at high levels of theory. The unimolecular dissociations of 1 were elucidated with deuterium-labeled radicals CH(3)C(•)(SD)NHCH(3) (1a), CH(3)C(•)(SH)NDCH(3) (1b), CH(3)C(•)(SH)NHCD(3) (1c), and CD(3)C(•)(SH)NHCH(3) (1d). The main dissociations of 1 were a highly specific loss of the thiol H atom and a specific loss of the N-methyl group, which were competitive on the potential energy surface of the ground electronic state of the radical. RRKM calculations on the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ potential energy surface indicated that the cleavage of the S-H bond in 1 dominated at low internal energies, E(int) < 232 kJ mol(-1). The cleavage of the N-CH(3) bond was calculated to prevail at higher internal energies. Loss of the thiol hydrogen atom can be further enhanced by dissociations originating from the B excited state of 1 when accessed by vertical electron transfer. Hydrogen atom addition to the thioamide sulfur atom is calculated to have an extremely low activation energy that may enable the thioamide group to function as a hydrogen atom trap in peptide radicals. The electronic properties and reactivity of the simple aminothioketyl radical reported here may be extrapolated and applied to elucidate the chemistry of thioxopeptide radicals and cation radicals of interest to protein structure studies.